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Abstract. The apparentopticalproperties(AOPs) of oceaniccase1 waterswere
previouslyanalyzed[Morel, 1988] and statisticallyrelated to the chlorophyllconcentration
([Chl]) usedas a globalindexdescribingthe trophicconditionsof water bodies.From
theseempirical relationshipsa bio-optical model of the upper layer was developed.With
objectivesand structuresimilar to those of the previousstudythe presentreappraisal
utilizesAOPs determinedduring recent Joint Global Ocean Flux Study cruises,namely,
spectralattenuationfor downwardirradianceKd(X) and irradiancereflectanceR(X). This
revisionalsobenefitsfrom improvedknowledgeof inherentopticalproperties(lOPs),
namely,pure water absorptioncoefficientsand particle scatteringand absorption
coefficients,and from better pigmentquantification(via a systematicuse of highperformanceliquid chromatography).
Nonlinear trends,alreadyobservedbetweenoptical
propertiesand algal biomass,are fully confirmed,yet with numericaldifferences.The
previousKd(X) model,and subsequently
the R(X) model,is modifiedto accountfor these
new relationships.
The R(X) valuespredictedas a functionof [Chl] and the predicted
ratios of reflectancesat two wavelengths,which are commonlyused in ocean color
algorithms,comparewell with field values(not usedwhen developingthe reflectance
model).This good agreementmeansthat semianalyticaloceancolor algorithmscan be
successfully
applied to satellite data. Going further into purely analyticalapproaches,
ideallybasedon radiative transfercomputationscombinedwith a suite of relationships
betweenthe lOPs and [Chl], remainspresentlyproblematic,especiallybecauseof the
insufficientknowledgeof the phasefunction and backscatteringefficiencyof oceanic
particles.
sons.New and improved field data, generallycollectedduring
Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS) cruises,are now
Some 12 years ago, and almostsimultaneously,two papers available.For example,the databasefor Ka(h) or R (h) has
were published[Gordon et al., 1988; Morel, 1988] with the increasedconsiderablyand pigment determinationsare more
purposeof reviewingthe cumulatedknowledgeabout the op- accuratethanksto the introductionand systematicuse of hightical propertiesof oceanicwaters and analyzingthe data acperformanceliquid chromatography
(HPLC) techniquescapaquiredin the 1970sand early 1980s.Case 1 waters[Moreland
ble of discriminatinga large suite of pigments(chlorophylIs,
Prieur, 1977], namely,the watersfor which algal cells (phytopheopigments,
and carotenoids).The inherentopticalproperplankton) and their associatedliving or inanimatematerials
ties
(IOPs)
are
alsobetter documentedthan 10 yearsago.The
(heterotrophicorganisms,includingbacteria;various debris;
and excretedorganicmatter) are the opticallysignificantcom- beam attenuation coefficient at 660 nm, along with the algal
ponents, were particularly studied. To the extent that the chlorophyllfluorescence,hasbeen routinelymeasuredat sea,
globalquantificationof thesebiogenousmaterialsis operation- providingnew insightsinto the relationshipbetweenthe chloally and routinelymade throughthe determinationof a major rophyll content and the scatteringcoefficientof the particle
pigment,namely,chlorophylla, the opticalpropertiesof case population [Loisel and Morel, 1998]. The variationsof light
1 watersdepend(by definition)on, and have naturallybeen absorptioncoefficientof marine particles in oceanicwaters
relatedto, their chlorophyllconcentration,denoted[Chl]. On were recently analyzedas a function of the chlorophyllconthe basisof suchempirical relationships,modelswere devel- centration[e.g., Garveret al., 1994;Bricaud et al., 1998]. Fioped allowingapparentoptical properties(AOPs) [Preisen- nally, and perhapsmore importantly,recentmeasurementsof
dorfer, 1961], such as the spectraldiffuse attenuation coeffi- the absorptionspectrumof pure water [Sogandares
and Fry,
cients for downwardirradianceKa(X ) and the irradiance 1997;Popeand Fry, 1997]have importantimplicationson both
reflectancespectrumR(,k), to be predictedfrom the chloro- the interpretationof field data and oceancolor modeling.
phyll concentration(see reviewgivenby Mobley[1994]).
The main goal of the presentpaper is to analyzethese new
A revisionof the previousfindingsis timely for severalrea- data, the Ka(A ) data in particular,in the sameway as was
previouslydone [Morel, 1988] (hereinafter re?erred to as
Copyright2001by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
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Table 1. Relevant Information Concerningthe Cruisesand the Optical Data Used in the PresentStudyand Forming the
New Data

Year

Subset

Cruise

Vessel

(Chl)
Rangea

Zone

Kd(X)

R (X)

1986

PACIPROD

Charcot

Peru-Galapagos

0.21-5.45

b

41

1987
1991-1992
1994

CHLOMAX
EUMELI 3-4
OLIPAC

Suroit
Atalante
Atalante

SargassoSea
NE tropical Atlantic
centraltropicalPacific

0.040-0.067
0.042-2.40
0.043-0.295

__c
36
61

13
32
109

1996

MINOS

Suroit

Mediterranean

0.035-0.089

Sea

Total

24

10

121

205d

aDeterminedvia spectrophotometry
(PACIPROD), spectrofluorometry
(CHLOMAX), andHPLC (othercruises).

bThe21Kd spectra
fromthePaciprod
cruisewerealreadyincluded
in thedatabase
usedin 1988;the41R(A) reflectance
spectra
werenot
consideredby Gordonand Morel [1983, Figure 3b] nor by the 1988 database.
COnlythe reflectancespectraare availablefor this cruise.

dSome
otherreflectance
values,
determined
at discrete
wavelengths
witha SPMRradiometer
(Satlantic
Inc.)duringtheAlmofront-2
cruise
(AlboranSea,January1998;F. Fell, unpublished
data,1999),are alsousedin Figures11a and lib.

[Chl]. From these empirical relationshipsa modified reflec- exceptfor a few determinationsthe new subsetis largelydomtancemodelwill be derivedandtestedagainstnewR (•) data. inatedbymeasurements
conductedin oligotrophicwaters,with
Case 1 waters, in essence,constitutea two-componentsystem, with water on the one hand and the "biologicalcompartment" on the other hand.The latter is complexasit includesall
particulateand dissolvedmaterials,living and inanimate,created throughthe biologicalactivityinitiatedby algalphotosynthesis.Moreover, neither the proportion betweenthe chlorophyll contentand the algalbiomassnor that betweenthe algal
biomassand the rest of the derivedbiogenicmatter is constant.
Therefore, if general trends emerge, and actuallyhave been
capturedin the past,the noisynature of relationships
between
the singlequanti• [Ch!] and any of the bulk opticalproperties
determinedby the whole biogeniccompartmentis in no way
surprising.
For a longtime [e.g.,GordonandMorel,1983]it has
been acknowledgedthat the skill of models based on such
empirical relationshipshas to be evaluated in a statistical
sense.Case-by-casedeviationsinevitably occur between observedpropertiesand the averagevaluespredictedfrom the
sole chlorophyll concentration.Even systematicdeviations
have been repeatedly recorded in specificzones, as in the
SouthernOcean [Mitchelland Holm-Hansen,1991]. In previous studiesthe exactamplitudeof the natural variabilitywas
difficultto assess
mostlybecausesomeof the scatterin the data
was likely to result from experimentaldeficienciesand changing methodologies(in the pigment determination,for instance).With improvedmethodologiesthis artifact hopefully
reduces,so a reevaluationof this variabilitybecomes,in principle, feasible.
A complementarypurposeof the presentwork is to explore
the capacity of interpreting the empirical relationshipsbetween [Chl] and AOPs through an analyticalway based on
directrelationshipsbetweenIOPs and [Chl], asrecentlydetermined. Not all IOPs are presentlyknown with a sufficient
accuracy(the backscattering
coefficient,for instance);therefore, as a corollary,the gapsthat still hamperprogressin the
developmentof bio-opticalmodelsmustbe identified.

chlorophyll
concentrations
below0.3 mg m-3. Nevertheless,
during the cruise Eutrophy, Mesotrophy, and Oligotrophy
(EUMELI) 4 in the tropicalAtlanticsomemesotrophic
aswell
as eutrophicwaterswere studied(with [Chl] between1 and 4

mgm-3, approximately).
In general,
however,
lowtoextremely
low chlorophyllvalueswere systematically
observed,namely,in
the tropicalPacific(Oligotrophyin Pacific(OLIPAC) cruise),
in the oligotrophicsite of the EUMELI program, and in the
Mediterranean Investigation of Oligotrophic Systems
(MINOS) cruise.Thereforethe new data subsetcomplements
the old one. Indeed, the old subsetincluded 176 case i waters

(seeJGR88,Figure5a) andspanneda widerchlorophyllrange

(0.02->30mgm-3), butdatafromoligotrophic
regimes
were
scarce, as no more than 10 data dealt with concentrations

below0.1mgm-3.

For all recentcruisesin Table 1 the pigmentdeterminations
were alwaysmade usingHPLC with separateassessments
of
monovinyland divinylchlorophylla [Claustre,1994].Hereinafter the quantity [Chl] is defined as the sum of the concentrations in these two photosyntheticpigmentswhen they are
both present (alwaysin oligotrophicwaters here studied).
When usingthe HPLC technique,pheopigmentsin the upper
layers of the open ocean were generallyfound insignificant
comparedto activechlorophylla. Consequently,the notation
usedhere, [Chl], differsfrom that employedby JGR88, where
the symbol"C" (commonlyadoptedat that time) wasthe sum
of activechlorophylla and its degradedderivativeform pheophytina, whichwasoften (and erroneously)foundin notable
proportions.It is now acknowledgedthat a methodological
ambiguityinherent to fluorimetric techniquehas historically
led to an overestimateof the pheopigmentcontentwhenchlorophyllb is present[Gibbs,1979]. This is no longer the case
with HPLC, so the chlorophylland the pheopigmentconcentrationsarewell defined.Very small(<10%) amountsof pheophytinwere sometimesdetected;in suchcasesthis concentration was simplyincludedwithin the quantitydenoted[Chl]. A
2.
Data and Methods
fluorometer(FL 3000, SeaTechInc.) wassystematically
operThe opticaland pigmentdata obtainedduringseveralrecent ated in conjunctionwith a conductivity-temperature-depth
were
cruises,all in case1 waters,are summarizedin Table 1. They (CTD) sensor.The verticalprofilesof algalfluorescence
constitute what is hereinafter
referred to as the "new data
convertedinto equivalent[Chl] profilesby usingthe HPLC
subset,"whereasthe previousdata (JGR88, Table 1) will be valuesobtainedon discretesamples(examplesin Figure 1).
denoted as the "old data subset."It is worth remarking that Mean [Chl] valueswere computedby integratingthesevertical
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noon with small 0o values). The choice of the depth Z is
examined
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below.

In highlytransparentblue waters,typicalof the new data set,
the light field fluctuationscausedby surfacewavesare important within the upper layer, so that downwardirradiancespectra are characteristically
noisyat shallowdepths.More generally, in suchwaters, noise-free downwardirradiance spectra
were recorded with the custom-builtradiometer (scanning
speed--•4 s for a 400-700 nm spectrum)oncethe instrument
reached

15 or 20 m and were recorded

with the LICOR

sensor

(scanningspeed--•25s for a 310-750 nm spectrum)once the
instrumentreachedabout 25-30 m. This experimentallimitation has an important consequence.
In effect, the red part of
150
the E d(,k) spectrum(for X > 590-600 nm) either cannotbe
obtained(with the old sensor),or if determined(as it is in the
nceprofile
casewith the LICOR instrument),it cannotbe exploitedfor
/ /
----!_nt_efp__.ol.
atedprofile
reasonsexposedbelow.
/ •
o o oHPLC
determinations
200
With the old instrument the automatically adjusted gain
allowsradiometricmeasurements(at each depth) to be ob0.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
tainedover 2 decades,so that any (red) signalvanisheswithin
[chl] [ragm'3]
the noisewhen it becomes< 1% of the maximumsignal.If this
Figure 1. Exampleof the transformationof the in situ fluomaximumis recordedin the blue or blue-greendomain,which
rescenceprofile into chlorophylla (monovinyland divinyl)
profile based on HPLC discretedeterminationsmade at 12 is the typical situationfor low or moderate chlorophyllconcentration,the signalin the red becomesundetectableat about
levels(OLIPAC, 150øW,5øS,November19, 1994).
20 m. The irradiance within red part of the spectrumis distinctly above the noise and thus measurableonly in extremely
greenwaterswith high chlorophyllcontent,when the E d maximum shiftstoward 565 nm (and when the highwater absorption and scatteringreduce the wave-focusingeffect and thus

continuousprofilesfrom beneaththe surfacedownto a certain
depth Z corresponding
to opticalmeasurement(see below).
This methodhasbeen preferredto the trapezoidalintegration allow shallowermeasurementsto be successful).
This instrubased on the discrete measurements.
mental drawback has already been discussedand led to a
During the EUMELI 3 and 4 cruisesthe spectralvaluesof reduction of the available data for statisticalanalyseswithin
downwardirradianceEd(X) were measuredat discretedepths the long-wavelength
domain(see JGR88, Figure 6).
with a custom-builtinstrument,alsoused during the previous
With the LICOR instrumentthe dynamicalrangeis fixed.As
campaigns(whichled to the old data subset).Over time the it extendsover more than 5 decades,there is no particular
data acquisitionmoduleof this instrumenthasbeen improved, problem in measuringthe weak red radiation, even at considbut its opticalarrangementremainedbasicallyunchanged.For erabledepth.The limitation,no longerof radiometricorigin,is
the OLIPAC
and MINOS
cruises a calibrated LICOR©
inhere of physicalnature. In the long-wavelengthdomain, the
strument(LI-1800 UW) was operated.Whatever the instru- downward radiation, quickly absorbed, is progressivelyrement,theEd,z(,k) spectra
wereobtainedin rapidsuccession
at placedby the inelasticallyscatteredradiation,namely,the Radifferent depthsZ and were correctedfor the slight shift in man emissionand within a narrower band the chlorophyll
incomingsolar radiation(monitoredon the deck) duringthe fluorescence emission around 685 nm. To the extent that the
course of the experiment. Note that all measurementshere first noiselessdownwardirradiance spectrumis generallydeconsideredwere performed near the solar noon in sunnyand termined at a depth as large as 30 m, the inelasticprocesses
steadyconditions.Ship shadowinfluenceis avoidedthanksto already interfere. Instancesof the impact of these emissions,
a long crane operated from the stern and oriented in the which increasewith increasingdepth by progressively
depressdirectionof the Sun;the shiporientationis maintainedin such ing the Kd(,k) spectrumat large (>600 nm) wavelengths,are
a way that the Sunremainsoff the sternduringthe opticalcast. displayedin Figure 2. Even at the shallowestdepth, the deforThe spectracorrespondingto the sameincident radiation are mation of the spectrumoccurs,as simplydemonstratedby the
thuscompatiblefor a straightforwardcalculationof the diffuse fact that K d is smallerthan the absorptioncoefficientfor pure
attenuationcoefficientsfor downwardirradianceKd(X); this water in the red part of the spectrum.Correcting for such
spectralcoefficientis computedfor a layer extendingfrom the effects,and restoringthe K d values,as they would be in absurfacedown to a certain depth Z accordingto
sence of transspectralphenomena,is theoreticallyfeasible.
However,uncertaintiesstill remain in sucha procedure,and it
Kd(X)= Z -• In [Ed,o-(X)/Ed,z(X)].
is presently safer to discard the K d values in this spectral

Ed,o_(X), whichrepresents
the downwelling
irradiancejust

domain.

beneaththe air-waterinterface(0-), is derivedfrom the measurementperformed abovethe water by applyinga transmittancefactor0.965regardlessof the wavelength.This corrective
factor accountsfor the lossby reflectionat the interfaceand is
valid [seeMorel and Antoine, 1994,Figure A1] for zenith solar
angles0o< 45øand for conditionsas encounteredduringthese
cruises(clear skies,low wind, and experimentsmade around

Becausethe upper layer (limited to the first "penetration
depth") [GordonandMcCluney,1975]is of interestfor remote
sensingapplication,the rule was adoptedto consideronly one
depth interval,betweenthe surfaceand the depth of the first
good (i.e., noise-free)E d(,k) spectrum.Actually, this depth
slightlyexceedsthat of penetration(definedas l/Kd), except
in the blue part of the spectrum.Computationsaccordingto
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• [nm]
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Figure 2. Spectraof the diffuseattenuationcoefficientfor downwardirradiancecomputedbetweensurface,
0-, and various depthsZ as indicated:(a) Pacific Ocean (150øW, 16øS,November 27, 1994) and (b)
MediterraneanSea (17øE,37øN,1996).Note that the [Chl] concentrations
at thesetwo stationsare similar,
and that successfulmeasurementsat about 20 m, as shownhere, were exceptionalwhen usingthe LICOR
instrument.The mean Chl concentrations
for the layersconsidered(obtainedby integratingChl profilessuch
asthat one shownin Figure2) are alsogiven.The absorptionspectrum(labeledaw) for purewater [Popeand
Fry, 1997] is also displayedfor comparison.

(1) obviouslycould be made for any other depth interval.
Consideringtwo layers,from 0 to Z• andthenfrom 0 to Z2 (or
even the Z•-Z2 layer), practicallyprovidesredundantinformation, to the extent that within the upper mixed layer the
chlorophyll concentration and optical properties are not
changingmuch. Therefore only one attenuationspectrumis
selectedper experiment.However, severalexperimentsoften
were performed at a samelocationbut at different times and
with independentpigmentdeterminations;theyare includedin
the present analysis.
The irradiance reflectance, or irradiance ratio R, is defined

asthe ratio of upward(E,) to downward(Es) irradiances;its
spectralvalue is
R (h) - E,(O -, l•)/Ed(O--, 1•),

(2)

immersionfactor and its spectraldependency,however,are
involvedin the derivationof R (X).

3.

Analysis, Results, and Modeling

Statisticalregressionanalysisof the reflectancedata against
the chlorophyllconcentrationrepresentsthe so-calledempirical way to derivealgorithmsfor the oceancolorinterpretation
[see,e.g.,O'Reillyet al., 1998;Gordonand Morel, 1983,Table
2]. This approachwill not be employedhere.Rather,theR (X)
data set will serve as a test bench for a semianalyticalreflectance model. Some empiricism,indeed, remains incrustedas
the reflectancemodel is developedfrom the statisticalanalysis
of the Ks(X) in relation to [Chl] combinedwith other results
relatedto the scatteringcoefficient[Loiseland Morel, 1998].

where both spectral irradiances are ideally determined at
"null" depth (0-). The downwellingirradiancespectrum,ac- 3.1. Empirical Relationships Between Spectral Values
of the Diffuse Attenuation
Coefficient
tuallymeasuredabovethe water,is correctedassaidbefore(by
and the Chlorophyll Concentration
usingthe 0.965 factor).E, (X) is measuredfar from the ship
In what follows,Ks, the attenuation coefficientfor down(10-15 m) at a depth as small as possible(about 1-2 m),
compatiblewith the sea state and ship motions.Both irradi- ward irradiance,will be simply denoted K. The analysisis
madeherein the sameway aspreviously(JGR88) andconsists
ances are normalized
to a constant incident solar flux. When
determinations
of E,(X) were not possiblecloseto the surface of studyingthe quantities[K(X) - Kw(X) ] alongwith [Chl];
becauseof the sea state, an extrapolationfrom severalspectra this approachassumesthat by approximation,K(X) can be
determinedat greaterdepthswasattemptedto infer E, at null consideredas the sum of Kw(X), a term for pure water, and
depth. This procedure,however,requiresthat the instrument Kbio,a term mergingthe contributionsof all biogeniccompononalgalorganisms(such
be steady enough and that its depth be accuratelyknown nents,namely,algalcells,associated
(whichis not the casein general),so most of thesedata were as viruses,heterotrophic bacteria, and other small heterotrophs),variousdetritus,dissolved
organiccoloredmatter,and
simplydiscarded.
As for Ks, there may be severalindependentdeterminations perhapsbubbles[Stramski,1994;Zhanget al., 1998],so that
of R at the same geographicallocation. Note that these two
K( X) = Kw(X) + gbio(•).
(3)
quantities(R and Ks) are obtainedby formingratiosof irradiancesmeasuredby a unique sensor.They are thereforein- Then Kbio at eachwavelengthis related to Chl by performing
dependentfrom the spectralcalibrationof the instrument.The a linear regressionanalysison the log-transformedquantities
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Figure3b theK,• value(0.00758m-•) is basedon therecent
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absorptionvaluesof pure water of Popeand Fry [1997].Note
that the wavelength420 nm has been purposelyselectedfor
thiscomparisonsincethe changein the a,• valuesis maximalat

(•)

this wavelength
(0.00454m-• [Popeand Fry, 1997]versus
0.0153m-• [SmithandBaker,1981]).Because
a smallerKw
valueissubtracted
fromK, thepoints(for [Chl]<0.2 mgm-z)
that were lyingwell below the regressionline in Figure 3a are
now closerto it (Figure 3b). Therefore,with a reducedscatter
and no biasedtrend in this domainthe overallfit is improved

(r2 = 0.96 insteadof 0.92).The newsubset
is alsoplottedon
0.01

•*•

Figure 3b and confirmsthe improvedalignmentof the points.
Interestingly,the generaltrend, previouslyobservedover the
entire chlorophyllrange(whichwasspanningabout3 ordersof
magnitude),is not altered by the inclusionof the new data.
Accordingly,when all (old + new) data are pooled together
and when Pope and Fry's spectralabsorptionvaluesare systematicallyused,the new regressionlines differ from the previous ones,yet the changesare not drastic.From theselinear
regressionanalysesmade on the log-transformeddata (wavelengthincrement5 nm), Kbio(•) coefficientscan be expressed
as power laws:

N= 136

**

(old)

4.4.
4.
• 4.'

gbio(/•
) : X(X)(Chl)
e(x).

o•' * N=255

0.01

With more data and lessdispersionat low [Chl] concentrationsthe correlationcoefficientsare notablyhigherthan those
previouslyobtained with the old data set (combined with

_

(old + new)
+

........

0.01

0'.1

1

........

o

i

10

........

(5)

100

(a)

[Chl][mgm'J]

Figure 3. Log-logplot of Kbio(420) as a functionof the Chl
concentrationfor the wavelength420 nm: (a) the old data set
and previousregressionline (JGR88) and (b) all data pooled
together;the new regressionline is displayedas a solidstraight
line, while the old one, redrawnfrom Figure 3a, is shownasthe

0.010

...•
I

\,.

[chl]
=0.03
mg
m
-3

X

JGR88

......

0.005

dashed line.
....
....

i
i

....
....

i
i

....
....

i
i

....
....

i
f

....
....

I
i

(b)
y = log (K - K,•) andx = log [Chl]. The coefficientK,•, to
be subtractedfrom K, is by approximationexpressedas
Kw(X) = aw(X) + (1/2)bw(X),

(4)

__

....

0.8

-

0.10

• 0.05

0.6

where a,• and b,• standfor the absorptionand scatteringcoefficientsof opticallypure seawater, respectively.This expression actuallyunderestimatesK,•, and a more accurateformu0.5
lation could be adopted [Gordon,1989]. However, this is not
(c)
an important issuehere becauseonce the statisticalrelationshipsbetweenKbio and [Chl] are established,the predictedK
(as a functionof [Chl]) is obtainedby re-adding(accordingto
(3)) the K,• value that was initiallysubtracted.Thereforethe
final result doesnot dependheavilyon the adoptedK,• value
• 0.2
(at leastif not dramaticallywrong).A misestimateof K,• essentiallywould result (and actuallydoes,as shownlater) in
deterioratingthe goodnessof the fit in the statisticalrelation4o;' 4so
;i; 'oo
ship;thisis particularlytrue whenK becomescloseto K,• (i.e.,
• [nmI
at verylow chlorophyllconcentration).This is illustratedin the
comparisonof the previousand presentresults.
Figure 4. Spectralvalues of Kbio for three chlorophyllconFigure3a, restrictedto the old data set,is strictlyidenticalto centrations,
asindicated.
When[Chl]= 1 mgm-3, Kbio(X)=
Figure 7a by JGR88, exceptthat 420 nm is usedinsteadof 450 X(A);the exponente(X) is alsodisplayed(Figure4b). The solid
nm;theK,• coefficient
(0.0183m-J), whichwasderivedfrom lines and dashed lines are for the new and old regression
the a,• valuesof SmithandBaker [1981],is kept unchanged.In analyses,respectively.
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higher Kw values). The changesin the Kbio spectrumwith
variouschlorophyllconcentrationsare displayedin Figure 4,
and thosechangesin K(A) (equation(3)) are displayedin
Figure5. The previous(JGR88) resultsare redrawnin Figures
4 and 5 for the sake of comparison.Examplesof the differencesbetween actual Kbio values and the ones derived from
(5), usedasa model,will be shownand discussed
later (Figure
14).
The updatedX(A)coefficients
ande(A) exponents
are given
in Table2 (to be comparedto Table 2 of JGR88). The maximal
deviationsoccur in the blue part of the spectrum(400-500
nm), essentiallybecauseof the use of pure water absorption
data from Popeand Fry [1997],which are considerablylower
than waspreviouslybelieved.In the 500-590 nm domainthe
differencestend to lessen as the new values of X and e are
h.]
practicallyidenticalto the previousones(seeFigure 4b). Becausethe new data set cannot be exploitedfor wavelengths
larger than 590-600 nm, the previousvaluesare not revised.
400
450
500
550
600
650
700
ThesemodifiedX and e values(Figure 4b) do not resultin
)• [nml
modifyingKbio(A
) when (Chl) is high (Figure 4c); in contrast,
the Kbio valuesfor oligotrophicwaters (Figure 4a) are disFigure 5. Spectral values of K = K,• + Kbio for various
chlorophyllconcentrations,as indicated.An enlargementof tinctlyhigherin the blue part of the spectrumthan the previous
the blue part of the spectrumfor low chlorophyllcontentsis values.The spectralshapeis also clearlymodified.Indeed, a
providedin the inset. The solid and dashedlines are for the maximumcenteredon 420 nm still persistsat low (Chl), while
a featurelessascendingsloperesultedfrom the previousanalnew and old regressionanalyses,respectively.

Table 2. SpectralValues ResultingFrom the PresentStatisticalAnalysisfor the Three ParametersAppearingin (3), (4),
and (5)
A, nm

K., m-•

350
355
360
365
370
375
380
385
390
395
400
405
410
415
420
425
430
435
440
445
450
455
460
465
470
475
480
485
490
495
500
505
510
515
520
525

0.02710
0.02380
0.02160
0.01880
0.01770
0.01595
0.01510
0.01376
0.01271
0.01208
0.01042
0.00890
0.00812
0.00765
0.00758
0.00768
0.00770
0.00792
0.00885
0.00990
0.01148
0.01182
0.01188
0.01211
0.01251
0.01320
0.01444
0.01526
0.01660
0.01885
0.02188
0.02701
0.03385
0.04090
0.04214
0.04287

e
0.77800
0.76700
0.75600
0.73700
0.72000
0.70000
0.68500
0.67300
0.67000
0.66000
0.64358
0.64776
0.65175
0.65555
0.65917
0.66259
0.66583
0.66889
0.67175
0.67443
0.67692
0.67923
0.68134
0.68327
0.68501
0.68657
0.68794
0.68903
0.68955
0.68947
0.68880
0.68753
0.68567
0.68320
0.68015
0.67649

X
0.15300
0.14900
0.14400
0.14000
0.13600
0.13100
0.12700
0.12300
0.11900
0.11800
0.11748
0.12066
0.12259
0.12326
0.12269
0.12086
0.11779
0.11372
0.10963
0.10560
0.10165
0.09776
0.09393
0.09018
0.08649
0.08287
0.07932
0.07584
0.07242
0.06907
0.06579
0.06257
0.05943
0.05635
0.05341
0.05072

A,nm
530
535
540
545
550
555
560
565
570
575
580
585
590
595
600
605
610
615
620
625
630
635
640
645
650
655
660
665
670
675
680
685
690
695
700

K•, m-•
0.04454
0.04630
0.04846
0.05212
0.05746
0.06053
0.06280
0.06507
0.07034
0.07801
0.09038
0.11076
0.13584
0.16792
0.22310
0.25838
0.26506
0.26843
0.27612
0.28400
0.29218
0.30176
0.31134
0.32553
0.34052
0.37150
0.41048
0.42947
0.43946
0.44844
0.46543
0.48642
0.51640
0.55939
0.62438

e
0.67224
0.66739
0.66195
0.65591
0.64927
0.64204
0.64000
0.63000
0.62300
0.61500
0.61000
0.61400
0.61800
0.62200
0.62600
0.63000
0.63400
0.63800
0.64200
0.64700
0.65300
0.65800
0.66300
0.66700
0.67200
0.67700
0.68200
0.68700
0.69500
0.69700
0.69300
0.66500
0.64000
0.62000
0.60000

X
0.04829
0.04611
0.04419
0.04253
0.04111
0.03996
0.03900
0.03750
0.03600
0.03400
0.03300
0.03280
0.03250
0.03300
0.03400
0.03500
0.03600
0.03750
0.03850
0.04000
0.04200
0.04300
0.04400
0.04450
0.04500
0.04600
0.04750
0.04900
0.05150
0.05200
0.05050
0.04400
0.03900
0.03400
0.03000
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ysis; this slope was interpreted as a predominant effect of
nonalgal,blue absorbing,detriticmaterials(this point will be
examinedlater, when discussing
the K valuesin the UV domain).
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The newKw(X) values(alsolistedin Table2) differfromthe
previousonesnot onlyin the blue part of the spectrumbut also
in the vicinityof specificshoulders(at 515, 605, and 662 nm)
related to high-orderresonancemodesof the water molecule
[Tam andPatel, 1979;Sogandares
and Fry, 1997].When added
to Kbio,they produceK(X) spectra(Figure 5), which differ
notablyfrom the previousonesin oligotrophicwaters([Chl]

lO

below0.3mgm-3) especially
withinthe spectral
rangebelow

o.1

500 nm. Interestingly,the minute maximumthat occursat 450

nm in the K(X) spectraat low chlorophyllconcentration
(and
o.1
actuallyoriginatesfrom water absorptionrelated to the sev5
10
20
50
100
200
enth harmonicof the O-H stretch)is confirmedby field experZ e[m]
iments(Figure2). The maximumin Kbio,whichoccursat 420
nm, is compensated
by the minimumin Kw, so that the K(X)
Figure 6. Euphotic depth Z e as a function of the mean chlospectrumis rather flat in this spectraldomain.This prediction rophyll concentrationwithin this layer (left-hand ordinate
(Figure 5 inset) is fully confirmedby detailedobservation,as scale)accordingto the previous(JGR88)K(X) parameterization (dashedcurve)andcomputedthroughthe presentparamdisplayedin Figure 2.
eterization(solid curve).Column-integrated
chlorophyllcontent,
[Chltot]
,
is
also
plotted
as
a
function
of
Z e (right-hand
3.2. Euphotic Depth and Chlorophyll Concentration
scale);by approximationthis curve can be replacedby two
JGR88 usedthe K(X) analysisto relate the thicknessof the linearportions(see(6)) or by a polynomialof order4 relating
euphoticlayer (Ze) to the meanpigmentconcentration
within logm (Ze) and logm [Chltot]with the constantao = 2.1236
thislayer(JGR88, Table 3) or to the column-integrated
chlo- and the following a • to a4 coefficients0.932468, - 1.4264,
rophyllcontent(between0 andZe). With the revisedparam- 0.52776,and -0.07617, respectively;this expressionis approeterizationof K(X) the samecomputationproducesZe values priate for Z e betweenthe depths5 and 180 m.
that do not appreciablydiffer from the previousonesfor high
or moderate [Chl] values.At low concentration(<0.3 mg
m-3), however,
Z e is slightly
increased
(Figure6) whenthe relatedto varyingchlorophyllconcentrationare thoseof Smith
new,lowerK(X) valuesare used.The curvaturein the domain and Baker [1981]andBakerand Smith[1982].They havebeen
of low [Chl] accountsfor the fact that Z e tends toward a tentativelyused by Morel and Antoine [1994] to extrapolate
limitingvalue determinedby pure water absorption.Actually, X(X) and e(X) below400 nm. The presentdata includeK(X)
extendeddownto 305 nm (OLIPAC cruise)or
euphoticdepths as large as 124-130 m were repeatedlyob- determinations
servedduringseveraldaysin the PacificOcean (150øW,16øS; to 350 nm (MINOS cruise),all relatedto low (Chl) waters.
A systematicanalysisof these data, however,is not feasible,
samelocationasfor Figure 10a); suchvaluesagreewith these
revisedZ e valueswhen predictedfor the mean [Chl] value all the more becausethe K wvaluesstill remain uncertainin the
(around0.075mg m-3) computed
between0 andZ e at this UVA and UVB domains.The revisedabsorptionvaluesfor
station.The previousrelationshipwould have led to an (un- pure water begin at 380 nm by Popeand Fry [1997] and at 340
nm by Sogandares
and Fry [1997];the corresponding
Kw values
derestimated)115 m euphoticdepth.
In view of predicting the euphotic depth from a vertical
chlorophyllprofile it is convenientto integrateprogressively
the column contentto obtain simultaneously[Chltot]and Z e
throughan iterativeprocess(describedby Morel and Berthon
[1989]).The quantity[Chltot]is alsoplottedasa functionof Z e
in Figure 6. For computationalconveniencethis curve can be
approximated
by two successive
linearsegments(in the log-log
domain),leadingto the followingexpressions:

for thesewavelengths
wouldbe0.0167and0.0402m-•, respectively. Other absorptionvaluescan be found in the previous
literatureshowingconsiderable
divergences
(see below).Althougha completediscussion
is not yet possible,the examination of the new data set leads to several remarks.

1. TheK valuesnear305nm(about0.095m-•; Figure2),
as observedin oligotrophicwatersof the tropical Pacific,are
appreciablybelow thoseproposedby Smith and Baker [1981]

for purewater(Kw -- 0.154 m-•) andthoseusedbyMorel

Ze = 912.5 [Chltot]
-0'839

10m <Ze < 102 m,

Ze- 426.3 [Chltot]
-0'547

102 m < Ze < 180 m.

(6)
The commonpoint for Z e = 102 m corresponds
to [Chltot]=

andAntoine[1994].Suchlow, or evenlower,K d valueswere
also observedin Antarctic ice-coveredlakes [Vincentet al.,
1998], where the amount of chromophoricdissolvedorganic
matter (CDOM) is reducedbecausecatchmentvegetationis

13.65mg m-2 insteadof (exactly)to 10.00mg m-2 in the almostnonexistentin suchenvironments.These very low field
previouslyproposedexpressions[Morel and Berthon, 1989]. valueswouldbe compatiblewith the absorptionvaluesfor pure
Polynomialsexpressions
relatingthe decimallogarithmsof Z e waterpublished
byBoivinet al. [1986],namely,0.041m-• at
and of [Chltot]can alsobe used(seeFigure 6).
313nm,orbyQuickenden
andIrvin[1980],0.03m-• at 300nm.
There

3.3.

Possible Extension of the K(A) Coefficients Toward

the Near-UV

There

Domain

are few measurements

of the K coefficient

in this

spectraldomain. To our knowledgethe only available data

is an obvious need for accurate

determinations

of ab-

sorptionby pure water in this spectraldomain.
2. The OLIPAC and MINOS data have been tentatively
analyzedin the near-UV domain(Figure7) in a way similarto
that usedfor the visiblepart (Figure 3) and usingthe revised
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K39o- 0.01271

0ol

+

providedthat b•, remainssmallcomparedto a (as is usually
foundin case1 waters);if not, the denominatormustinclude
the sumof a and b•,. The f factorabovevaries[Kirk, 1984;

390nm

+

Gordon, 1989]with the illuminationconditionsat the surface

(essentially
with the Sunpositionfor clearskies).Givenan
incidentradiantfield,f alsodepends
on the inherentoptical
properties
of thewaterbodyandthuson the chlorophyll
concentrationandwavelength
[Moreland Gentili,1991].In what
follows,
theprocedure
developed
byJGR88to generate
R (X)

0.01'

0.1-

K3s
0-0.0271
350
nm
++ +
••
•+++

+•+ •

••

+

will be used with some modifications to account for some

recent findings.Below is a brief reminder of this iterative

t

scheme.

•

In essence,
this schemeconsists
of introducing
b•,(X) (its
valueis discussed
later)in (7) andreplacing
a(X) byu•K(A),
whereu • = 0.75, whateverthewavelength
(andf is setto the
oft usedvalue0.33).A firstsetof R (X) valuesis thusderived.
Thenanexactrelationship
(derivedfromthe Gershun's
equation), namely,

0.01

0.01

0.1

1

[Chl] [ragm'•]

a = gal•a[1+ R(l•a/l•u)]-•[1 - R + (ga)-•dR/dZ],
(8)

Figure 7. As in Figure 3b, but for 390 and 350 nm. The lines

corresponding
to 0.119[Chl]ø'67and0.153[Chl]ø'*'8,for X = is operatedwith somesimplifications,
namely,by letting/&,
390and350nm,respectively,
are drawnusingthevaluespro- equal0.40,letting/xa equal0.90,andneglecting
dR/dZ, which

posedby Moral andAntoine[1994].

results in

a(X) = Ka(X)0.9011+ 2.25R(X)]-•[1 - R(X)]

(8')

K w values.The two data sets,in spiteof similarchlorophyll or
content,systematically
divergewith respectto theirKbio coefficients.The difference,whichregularlyincreases
with decreas.(x):
(8")
ing wavelength(Figure7), suggests
that the effectof CDOM,
or of colored (nonalgal) particles,is more marked in the The firstsetof R(X) valuesis usedto producethe spectrally
u2(X) valuesthrough(8') anda newsetofa(X) values
semienclosed
MediterraneanSeathanin openPacificwaters. varying
a (X) values,througha secActually,evenin thevisiblepart of the spectrum,at 440nm the through(8").With theseadjusted
ond
loop
using
(7),
a
more
accurate
set of R(X) valuesis
nonalgalparticlecontributionto total particleabsorption
is
distinctly
higher(about70% on average)in theMediterranean derived,andsoforth. StableR(X) valuesare obtainedwithin
thanin the Pacific,whereit is at its minimum,namely,below threeloopsin thisiterativeprocess.
Thederivation
of thebackscattering
coefficient
b•,(X) starts
15% [seeBricaudet al., 1998,Figure2].
with
the
use
of
a
mean
empirical
expression
[Gordon
and
3. The spectralvaluesfor X ande, previously
proposedin
1983],
which
relates
theparticle
scattering
coefficient
bp
the near-UV domain[MorelandAntoine,1994],seemto be Morel,
adequate
in reproducing
thedatafromthePacificandperhaps at 550 nm to [Chl], namely,
are representativeof a kind of lower limit for diffuse attenu-

bpss0([Chl])
= 0.30[Chl]
ø'62

ationin oligotrophic
waters.As such,theyare repeatedin
Table 2 (limitedto 350 nm, however).TheseX ande values,
however,are not appropriatefor the MediterraneanSeadata.
Such location-dependentand systematicdeviationsdemonstratethat whenscrutinized,
case1 watersdo not alwaysbe-

havein strictlyidenticalways.The reflectance
spectra,examined later (Figure 10c), confirmthe existenceof differing
behaviors
andof "nuances"
insidecase1 waters,according
to
the location.

(9)

Actually,thisrelationship
wasestablished
for the total scatter-

ing coefficient
bss0 so that bwss0,the molecularscattering,

mustbesubtracted
toobtainbps5O.
A moreaccurate
writingof
(9) shouldread

bps50([Chl])
- 0.30[Chl]
ø'62
- bw•o.

(9')

Evenin theclearest
waters,for example,
when[Chl]-- 0.02mg

m-3,themolecular
scattering
represents
about
7%(at550nm)
of the total scatteringcoefficient;thereforethiscontributionis

3.4. Modeling ReflectanceSpectra

the uncertaintyattachedto the above
The empiricalrelationships
established
betweenK(X) and negligibleconsidering
statistical
relationship.
The particlebackscattering
coefficient
[Chl] canbe usedto build a reflectancemodelby whichthe
bop(X
)
is
then
obtained
(as
by
JGR88)
through
the
expression
spectral
valuesof reflectance
R (X), at null depth,canbe predictedfromthe chlorophyll
concentration
in the upperlayer. bbp(Z•
) = {0.002 -Jr0.02[0.50 -- 0.25 log•0[Chl]](550/X)}
Radiativetransferstudies[Gordonet al., 1975;Prieur,1976;

ß{bpsso
([Chl])}.
( 1O)
MorelandPrieur,1977]haveshownthatby approximation,
R
can be simplyexp.ressed
as a functionof the ratio of the
dependency
X-• onlyapplies
to this
backscattering
coefficient
b•, to the absorption
coefficient
a Notethatthewavelength
part (withinthebrackets)
of thebackscattering
efficiency
(the
accordingto
embrace),whichvarieswith [Chl].

•(X):

f[•(X)/•(X)]

(7)

Thenbbp(Z•
) is addedto (1/2)b•(X), whichrepresents
the
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ply resetto 1% in (10). While a scatteringspectraldependency

expressed
by )t-1 is typicalof nonabsorbing
particles
distrib-

uted with a Jungeexponentequal to -4, biogenicnonalgal
bb()t)= (1/2)bw()t)+ bbp()t).
(11) particlesin case1 waterswouldexhibita ratherflat scattering
spectrum,essentiallybecausethey are
Converselyto what happensfor the total scatteringcoefficient, (and backscattering)
absorbingin the short-wavelength
domain,[see,
the molecularcontributionis often importantin formingthe increasingly
e.g.,
Bricaud
et
al.,
1998].
For
living
algal
cells,
scattering
specbackscattering
coefficientbb()t); in effect,it becomesthe domtra roughlymimic the absorptionspectrabut in a reversemaninant term at low chlorophyllconcentration.
The previousR()t) values(reproducedfrom JGR88, Figure ner [Ahnet al., 1992].This argumentwasusedby Gordonet al.
coefficient
13) are displayedin Figure8a for comparisonwith the modi- [1988]to parameterizethe spectralbackscattering
as
a
function
of
increasing
[Chl].
However,
the
very
weak
fied ones resultingfrom the introductionof the new set of
efficiencyof algal cells[Ahn et al., 1992] sugKw()t), e()t), and X(X) values.Both modelsare restrictedto backscattering
elastic scatteringprocess;neither the Raman contribution geststhat algaeare hardlyresponsiblefor the formationof the
(withinthe whole spectrum)nor the chlorophyllfluorescence backscatteringcoefficient.
There is an obviouscontradictionhere as algaecannotbe
contribution(around683 nm) are accountedfor. As expected
of the spectralbehaviorof the backscattering
cofrom Figure 5, the differencesbetween the two series of re- responsible
they are ineffectivecontributorsto
flectancespectraessentially
occurwithin the shortwavelength efficientif, simultaneously,
(detritic and othdomain(between400 and500 nm) andare increasingly
signif- this coefficient.Perhapsthe accompanying
ers)
minute
particles,
recognized
to
be
the
main
contributorsto
icantwhen[Chl] decreases
below0.3 mg m-3. This change
are "colored"enoughto inducea spectraldemainly resultsfrom the changein the absorptioncoefficients backscattering,
for pure water. As a consequenceof lower a w valuesin this pendenceof thiscoefficient.This questionis still openand, as
later (Figure 15), the variousparameterizaspectraldomain,R reaches10% around420 nm, when[Chl] is will be discussed
tions
proposed
to
expressthe variationof bb with [Chl] are
0.03mgm-3 (instead
of 6.5%withtheprevious
model).Reare obviouslydesirflectanceslightlyexceeds10% in the near-UV domain,around highlydiverging(and field determinations
370 nm, where the reflectancespectrumexperiencesits maxi- able).
Thechoiceismadehereto maintainthe)t-1 dependency
at
mum (remember,however,that the e and X parametersare
the
lower
limit
of
the
[Chl]
range
(namely,
at
0.02
mg
m
--3)
somewhatuncertainin this domain). Interestingly,the shoulder in water absorption,at 450 nm, inducesa noticeablein- when smalldetritusparticlesdominateand to diminishprothisdependency
accordingto the decimallogarithm
flexionin the R()t) spectrum,whichlogicallydevelopswhen gressively
of
[Chl]
in
such
a
way
that
the
backscattering
becomesneutral
[Chl] decreases.
()t
ø)
at
[Chl]
=
2
mg
m
-3.
With
both
these
modifications,
(10)
Besidesthe introductionof the new Kw, e, and X values
within the model, several other recent results or field data can

is transformed

into

be taken into consideration.
Indeed, (9) can be replacedby a b•p()t)= {0.002 + 0.0110.50 - 0.25 log•0[Chl]]()t/550)
v}
new empirical relationship,derived from a recent and much
ß{bpss0([Chl])},
(13)
larger data set, and specificallyvalid for the oceanicupper
layer [Loiseland Morel, 1998];this revisedexpression,estab- where the varyingexponentv is expressedas
lished for )t -- 660 nm, is

v = (1/2)(log•0[Chl] - 0.3), 0.02< [Chl]< 2 mg-3,
v = 0,
[Chl]is >2 mgm-3.

bpoa0([Chl])
= 0.347[Chl]
ø'766

(14)
transformed

into

Another smallmodificationof the iterativeschememay also

bpss0([Chl])
= 0.416[Chl]
ø'766

(12) be introduced.The iterativeprocessleadingto the R ()t) values,describedabove,makesuseof a constantvalue (0.90) for

at 550nm if a )t-1 spectral
dependency
is adoptedfor this the parameterill,d (equations(8) and (8')). Actually,this avscatteringcoefficient.
In addition, the particle backscatteringcoefficientwill be

eragecosine,which is essentiallygovernedby the Sun'sposition, alsoslightlyvariesalongthe spectrumand with the chlomodifiedin two ways.In (10) the backscattering
efficiencyfor rophyllconcentration[Moreland Loisel, 1998;Loisel, 1999].
particles(describedby the terms within the first embracein This effect can tentativelybe accountedfor in a simplified
this equation)wasmadeof a constantbackgroundterm (rep- mannerby interpolatingwithin lookuptablesfor this parameresentedby 0.002)associated
with a secondone dependingon ter for whichthe entriesare )t, [Chl], and the zenith Sunangle
the decimal logarithm of the chlorophyllconcentration.Its in air, 0• (examplewith 0• = 30ø shownin Table 3). The result
maximalvaluewasset to 0.02,when[Chl] = 0.01 mg m-3, of this modificationis illustratedin Figure 8b, where Osis set
becoming
zerowhen[Chl] = 100mgm--3.Thisvaryingterm equal to 30ø.
wasmadewavelength-dependent
(througha )t-1 dependency) The comparisonbetweenthe solidcurvesin Figures8a and
overthe whole [Chl] domain.It is believed(seeFigure9) that 8b showsthat with these modificationsthe computedreflecthe maximalbackscattering
efficiency
valuepreviouslyadopted tancevaluesin the blue part of the spectrum()t < 500 nm) are
(0.02) is too high for particlespredominantin case1 waters, slightlyincreasedat high chlorophyllconcentration.For the
presumedto be essentiallybiogenic.In fact, with a relative red endof the spectrum()t from about600 to 700 nm) the new
indexof refractionlikelyto be closeto 1.05 (on average)and R ()t) values,whencomparedto thosein Figure8a, are diminsizesdistributedaccordingto Junge(power) lawswith expo- ished for low [Chl], whereasthey are raised at high [Chl]
nentscloseto -4, the backscatteringefficiencycannotreach concentration.Also, the maximum,which developsat 565 nm
2% (seealsodiscussion
by Ulloaet al. [1994]). Consequently, when [Chl] increases,is somewhatsharperwith the modified
the maximalvalueof the backscattering
efficiencyis thussim- parameterization.
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Figure8. Modeledreflectance
spectra
forvarious
chlorophyll
concentration
(mgm-3), asindicated:
(a) the
solidcurves(from 350 to 700 nm) are producedby introducingthe newparameters,e(X), X(X), andKw(X),
within the unmodifiedJGR88 modeland (b) the completerevisedmodel (using(12), (13), and (14) and the
varying/•dvalues)is operatedto drawthe solidcurves.In Figures8a and8b the dashedcurvesare reproduced
from Figure 13 of JGR88.

The fact that the factorf (equation(7)) is maintainedcon- chlorophyll concentrationthe differencesbetween the two
stant (0.33) has no significantimpact on the shapeof the modelsare lessening.
modeled spectra. Indeed, f is weakly wavelength-dependent Althoughthe new modelgenerateslowerR (X) at the long
(by a few percent),while it is stronglySun angle-dependent, wavelengths
(at leastfor [Chl] < 1 mgm-3, Figure8b), the
betweenapproximately0.30 and 0.50 [see,e.g.,Moreland Gen- previousexamples(Figureslea and 10b and manyothersnot
tili, 1993, Figure 7]. As a consequence,accountingfor the displayed)show that the predictedR(X) are often slightly
variationsin f would result in a global shift of the spectrain abovethe observedvaluesin the red part of the spectrum.This
Figure 8b without a significanteffectupontheir shape.As 0.33 divergencein someway contradictsexpectation.Indeed, to the
representsa mean value valid when Oslies betweene and 25ø, extent that the Raman emissionis not modeledthe predicted
an upwardshift is to be expectedfor increasing0s values(for R valuesactuallyare underestimated
by about8-10% (for very
lower solarelevation).
clear waters) within the blue-greenspectraldomain [Stavn,
1990; Stavn and Weidemann,1992; Gordon, 1999] and even
3.5. Data and Model Comparison in Terms
more (15%) in the long-wavelength
range.Thereforeit could
of Reflectance Spectra
havebeen anticipatedthat field data, in particular,in the red
It is worth recalling that in the developmentof the reflectance model the at-sea reflectance

part of the spectrum,would stand abovethe predictions.The

data themselves were never

involved,socomparingthem to the resultsfrom the model is in
no way a circular argument.The reflectancespectrapredicted
by using the revised model accountmuch better for in situ
observations
than did the former ones.This is demonstratedby
Figure le where field data are displayedrelative to ultraoligotrophic(Figure lea) or moderatelyoligotrophicwaters(Fig-

ure 10b).With [Chl] = 0.045mg m-3 the experimental
R
spectraexhibit a flat maximum in the near-UV band, which
tendsto consolidatethe model in this spectraldomain,at least
between400 and 370 nm. The observedR(X) values(about
9%) in the violet part of the spectrumare well matchedby the
revisedmodel (and revisedabsorption),while the 1988model
wasunableto accountfor suchhighR (X) values.The inflexion
at 450 nm predictedfrom the model is clearlydetectedin the
field measurements.
This feature indirectlyconfirms,via in situ
determinations,the discovery
by Sogandares
andFry [1997]and
Popeand Fry [1997]of a shoulderin the purewater absorption
spectrumat 450 nm. A similarobservationcanbe madefor the
other set of spectrashownin Figure 10b, evenif, with a higher

ß• 1.10
.
1.05

3.0

3.5

4.0

4.5

5.0

exponent

Figure 9. Backscatteringefficiencybb computed(via Mie
theory) for populationsof particleswith a varyingrefractive
index(relativeto that of water) and a varyingexponentof the
Jungesize distribution(with n(D), the numberof particles

with a diameterD proportionalto D -exp.... t).
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Table 3. Example, for a Sun Zenith Angle Equal to 30ø, of a SimplifiedTable Giving the /•d Values As a Function of the
Wavelengthand the ChlorophyllConcentrationa
[Chl],mgm-3
0.03

0.1

0.3

400
412

X, nm

0.770
0.765

0.769
0.770

0.766
0.774

0.767
0.779

1

0.767
0.782

3

443
490
510
555
620
670

0.800
0.841
0.872
0.892
0.911
0.914

0.797
0.824
0.855
0.879
0.908
0.912

0.796
0.808
0.834
0.858
0.902
0.909

0.797
0.797
0.811
0.827
0.890
0.901

0.799
0.791
0.796
0.795
0.871
0.890

aSeeLoisel [1999] (alsohttp://www.obs-vlfr.fr/-morel).

fact that the upward irradianceswere measuredat a nonzero
(and varying) depth and were not successfully
correctedfor
this effect partly explainsthis discrepancyand explainsthe
increaseddispersionof the spectra in this spectral domain.
Self-shadingby the instrumentitself may also be responsible
for thesedifferencesasit affects(decreases)the upwellingflux
in a progressivemanner toward the red end of the spectrum
[Gordonand Ding, 1992]. It mustbe added that with the logarithmicscalesand the spanof the R (A) displayedin Figures
8 and 10 a 10% increasedue to Raman effect remainshardly
perceptible.
Expectinga total coincidencebetween actual and modeled
spectra is illusory anyway;the natural variability in case 1
waters cannotbe capturedin a model based on averagesituation. Local and systematicnuancesinside case 1 waters are
detectable.For instance(Figure 10c), oligotrophicwater reflectance spectra measured in three oceanic zones, with
roughlysimilarlow-chlorophyllcontents,differ appreciably.A
closelook at the particle absorptionspectrafor thesestations
(data and Figure 2 by Bricaudet al. [1998]) alsorevealsdifferencesthat partly explainthe observeddivergencein R (A) in
the short-wavelength
(<450 nm) domain. Similar examples
could be multiplied, for which the causesof deviation are
sometimesidentifiable(for instance,the dominanceof a particular species,suchas cyanobacteria[seeMorel, 1997]), but
more often, they remain unknown.
3.6.

Data and Model Comparison in Terms

of "Color

Ratios"

The comparisonbetweenthe previous(JGR88) model and
the presentone can be extendedto the behavior of "blue-togreen" ratios, in other words, to the evolution of ratios of
reflectancesat 445 (or 490) and 555 nm alongwith the chlorophyll concentration.Suchwavelengthsand ratios are typicallythoseusedin the interpretationof remotely sensedocean
color data. The evolutionsof the ratiosR (4 90)/R (5 55) and
R (443)/R (5 55), as producedby operating the reflectance
model, are shownas solid curvesin Figures 11a and lib and
are superimposedonto field data. The correspondingpolynomials are given in AppendixA.
Comparedto the predictionsbasedon the previousJGR88
model, the revisedmodel doesa much better job in reproducing in a quantitativeway the variation of these ratios with
[Chl]. The improvementin the domain of low concentration
mainly resultsfrom the use of lower water absorptionvalues.
For the R (4 90)/R (5 55) ratio the agreementbetweenmodeled and field values is satisfactory,at least when comparing

the shapeof the modeledcurveand the generaldistributionof

thedata.In the 0.4-3 mgm-3 range,however,
themeasured
ratios seemto be systematicallyabovethosepredicted.This is
not the casefor the R (44 3)/R (5 55) ratio, and the agreement
is much better over almostthe whole [Chl] range, exceptfor

the highest
values,sayabove4 or 5 mgm-3. As the particle
backscatteringcoefficientwas made wavelength-independent
within this concentrationdomain(equation(14)), the ratio of
reflectancescomesdown to the inverted ratio of absorption,or
as a proxy,to the inverted ratio of the attenuationcoefficients
(K). At very high [Chl], K w becomesnegligiblecomparedto
Kbio,SOthe asymptoticvalue of R (44 3)/R (5 55 ) in the model
reducesto the ratio X(555)/X(443) (i.e., about 0.38) to the
extent that the exponentsat these two wavelengthsare extremelyclose(0.642versus0.679,respectively).
Actually,most
of the presentR(445)/R(555) field data for high [Chl] are
below this lower limit 0.38. When consideringthe Sea-viewing
Wide Field-of-view (SeaWiFS) Bio-opticalAlgorithm MiniWorkshop(SeaBAM) data set [O'Reillyet al., 1998] for high
[Chl], the R(445)/R(555) values,admittedlyvery scattered
[seeO'Reillyet al., 1998, Figure 4], alsotend to lie systematicallybelow 0.38. In eutrophicwaters,phytoplanktonicpopulations are generally dominated by large cells that exhibit a
strongpackageeffect. This effect leadsto a reductionof the
blue-to-greenabsorptionratio, in oppositionto what would be
necessary
to explainthe low valuesobservedfor the R(445)/
R(555) ratio. Therefore absorptiondoesnot seemto be involved;rather the way of modelingthe spectraldependenceof
the backscatteringcoefficientfor Chl-rich waters is likely not
adequateand would be at the origin of the divergence.This
remains an open question.
3.7.

Additional

Validation

The SeaBAM data set [O'Reillyet al., 1998], containingcoincident reflectance and chlorophyll measurements,can be
used to test independently the present reflectance model.
None of the reflectancemeasurementsshownabove (Figure
11) is includedin the SeaBAM set.The originalSeaBAM data
set has been slightlyreduced (from 919 to 865 stations)by
eliminating data suspectedto have been collected in case 2
waters(accordingto their geographicallocation)and alsoby

excluding
stations
with[Chl]above4 mgm-3 (actually,
these
two rejectioncriteria were largelycoinciding).
The updatedOC2 algorithm[Maritorenaand O'Reilly,2000],
basedon the R (4 90)/R (5 55) ratio, is tuned to the SeaBAM
data. An algorithmcan be derivedfrom the presentmodel for
the sameband ratio (Figure 11a and polynomialin Appendix
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B). Both algorithmsare simultaneously
applied to the SeaBAM data, and the corresponding[Chl] retrievals are displayed in Figure 12a in comparisonwith the sea-truthdata.
The "Morel-3" algorithm[O'Reillyet al., 1998] (see alsoAppendixB) wasbasedon the reflectances
at 443 and555 nm;this
algorithmand the presentalgorithm(derivedfrom the model
and displayedin Figurelib) are both operated,andthe results
are comparativelydisplayedin Figure 12b.
The gap in the data set for [Chl] valuesbetween0.05 and

0.1

0.01

0.09mg m-3 hasno corresponding
imagein the histograms

0.001

0.0001
300

built with the retrieved data, whatever the algorithmsand
wavelengthsconsidered.With the presentreflectancemodel
there is a definite advantagein using the secondcouple of
wavelengths(443-555 nm), more appropriateparticularlyfor
the low [Chl] values(as notedbeforewhen discussing
Figure
11a, an underestimateof [Chl] is to be expectedfrom the use
of the modeledR(490)/R(555) ratio); evennear the upper
limit of the Chl range,the useof the R(443)/R(555) model
remainsefficient.Actually, the agreementbetweenthe retrievals throughthe updatedOC2 and throughthe presentmodel
operatedwith the R (44 3)/R (5 55) ratio is worth beingnoted.
The purposeat this point is not to discussthe skill of algo-

[Chll
=0.045
[mg
m'3I....
•?{!'i\IX}•i
400

500

600

700

3•[nml

rithms. The aim of this test is rather
0.1

to examine whether

the

bio-opticalmodel proposedhere, from which the reflectance
model derives, has a general applicabilityin other oceanic
zones.On average,the model is able to accountfor observations in diversified case 1 waters and at this stage can be
consideredasvalidated,within the variabilityexpectedin case
1 waters.

0.01

4.

0.001

0.0001
300

400

500

600
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3•[nml

Discussion

and Conclusion

There is not a uniqueway of buildinga "bio-opticalmodel"
of oceaniccase 1 water, and this point deservesexamination
and arisesseveralquestions.For instance,is the presentanalysis,and subsequentopticalmodelingbasedon K•, consistent
with other approachesbased on the absorptioncoefficient?
What is the extent of the optical propertiesvariabilityin case
1 water, and can the source of this variability be identified?
What are the main weaknesses,or lack of knowledge,if one
triesto developa purelyanalyticalmethod(basedon the IOP
of opticallysignificantconstituents)
with the purposeof pre-

0.1

Figure 10. (opposite) Comparisonbetween modeled reflectancespectra (logarithmicscale) and spectrameasured
(dotted curves)in two locationsin tropical Pacific:(a) at
150øW,16øS(November25-27, 1994) and (b) at 150øW,5øS
(November18-22, 1994). The dashedcurvescome from the

0.01

JGR88 model, and the solid curvescome from the presently

revisedmodel. During the 5 days in each location (dotted
reflectancespectra)the chlorophyllconcentrationwas rather
steady,varyingbetween0.042 and 0.058 (average0.045 mg

[Chl]
0.001

m-3 at 16øS)and0.144and0.179(average
0.150mgm-3 at

(I)Pac: 0.055ragm

5øS).Note that the Chl fluorescence
emissionaround685 nm

(notmodeled)
is clearlydetected
when[Chl]is 0.15mgm-3

(•) Meal.: 0.038

•)Atl'
: 0'075

0.0001
300

400

500

3•[nml

600

700

(Figure10b).(c) Reflectancespectra(severaldeterminations)
in three locations,namely,in the PacificOcean(150øW,16øS,
November28, 1994;OLIPAC), in the Atlantic Ocean (31øW,
21øN,October 20, 1991;EUMELI 3), and in the MediterraneanSea(MINOS, June9, 1996;32øE,34øN);the chlorophyll
concentrationsas indicatedare mean valuescomputedfor the
upper (0-15 m) layer at eachstation.
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Versus

Absorption-Based Models

The spectralabsorptionby suspended(algal and nonalgal)

particles,
denotedap(X), hasbeenrecentlystudiedin various
oceanicwaters [Bricaudet al., 1998], and its variationshave
been empiricallyrelated to [Chl] through nonlinear relationships:

ap(X)= A (X)[Chl]
E(x).

(•5)

•

"•..
•,= ß

• lr

•==' '

0.5-'N= 238 + 62 = 300
0.01 ......
10

The statisticalrelationshipbetweenthe particle scatteringco-

efficient
bp(at 660nm)and[Chl]in case1watershasalsobeen
reinvestigated[LoiselandMorel, 1998,equation(11)]. By using
theserecent formulationsto get the absorptionand scattering
coefficients,a and b, and combiningthem in Kirk's [1981]
formula it is possibleto reconstructthe diffuse attenuation
coefficientKd(X) as a functionof the chlorophyllconcentration. The comparisonbetweenthesereconstructions
of Kd(X)
and the present results (referred to as "in preparation" by
Bricaude!al. [1998])hasalreadybeenpresented[Bricaudetal.,
1998, Figure 6]. The agreementbetweenthe two approaches,
over 2 ordersof magnitudein Kbio and in [Chl], is very good
consideringthat the data setslargelydiffer in their geographical origin and, more importantly,that the involvedmethodologiesare totally independent.
Indeed, Kd(X ) is derivedfrom in situ measurementsand
thus cumulatesthe effectsof all kinds of absorbingand scattering materialspresent in the water column. In contrast,the
absorptioncoefficientof particulatematter is determined on
discrete samplesby using an in vitro filter technique. The
reconstructionof Kd(X ) implies the use of the relationship

-

[] ,

•'.1 ........

i

, [Chl]
[tn.g,
m'3]
• ,[], ,•............

1'0 ' ' '

i i ,i

5'

ß.ø..r•.
•

0.5©©
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"new" ß "old"
= 240
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+
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• s
=

310

i

1'0
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Figure 11. Ratios of reflectancevalues for the wavelengths
(a) 490 and 555 nm and (b) 445 and 555 nm plotted as a
functionof the chlorophyllconcentration;both scalesare logarithmic. The old and new data (see text) are shownwith
distinctsymbols.The dashedcu•es representthe prediction
based on the previousmodel (JGR88), whereas the solid
cu•es are for the presentmodel(and usethe wavelengths
443,
490, and 555).

between
bpand[Chl](mentioned
above).Moreproblematic
is
(20b), incorrectlywritten by Morel [1991], are correctedin
AppendixB).
Actually,the three waysof modelingthe spectralabsorption
as a function of the chlorophyllconcentrationlead to results
that are rather closetogether, althoughsome systematicdiscrepanciesexistin the blue part of the spectrumin particular
(Figure 13). It must be realizedthat the observeddifferences
are actually inferior to the confidenceintervals attached to
each approach(and to the uncertaintiesattachedto subse[Chl]-- 0.1,1,and10mgm-3) suggest
thatin case1watersthe quentparameterization).By recallingthat eachmodelis based
ratio betweenYS absorption(at 440 nm) and water pluspar- on meanvaluesthat resultfrom statisticalanalysesof differing
ticles(algal and nonalgal)absorptionat the samewavelength data setsit is not surprisingthat they do not exactlycoincide.

the hypothesisaboutthe amountof dissolvedyellow substance,
generallynot determined.The required assumptionwhen reconstructing
Kd(X) consists
of adoptinga relationshipbetween
the amountof localyellowsubstance(YS) and the chlorophyll
concentration.It is worth noting that the assumptionconcerning the spectralshapeof the YS absorptionis lesscrucialto the
extent that its exponential increase toward the short wavelengthsand the corresponding
slopeare well knownand rather
constantfeatures.ResultsbyBricaudet al. [1998,Figure6] (for

mightbe about20% when[Chl] -- 0.1 mgm-3 andthatthis Thedirectmodel,basedonap(X), tendsto provideabsorption
ratio would increasefor increasingchlorophyllconcentration
[seealsoSiegeland Michaels,1996;Nelsonet al., 1998].
The comparisonbetweenthe two approachescan be made
the other way around as a crosscheck. Indeed, the K coefficientscanbe transformedinto absorptioncoefficientsby using
the iterativeproceduresthat haveled to the reflectancemodel
(namely,(8), (8'), and (8")). The resultsof suchan "inversion"
procedure are displayedin Figure 13 for three chlorophyll
values.Also shownare the spectradirectly producedby the
particle absorptionmodel of Bricaudet al. [1998],with a constant contributionof YS absorptionset at 20% of the water
plusparticleabsorption.In addition,the spectraresultingfrom
another parameterization,derived from Prieur and Sathyendranath[1981] and usedby Morel [1991, equations(20a) and
(20b)] are drawn (it mustbe noted that equations(20a) and

valueslowerthanthosederivedfrom the useof Kd(X), assoon

as [Chl]exceeds
0.1 mgm-3. Thisincreasing
deviationagain
suggests
that the constantratio (20%) depictingthe absorption
contributionof YS mustbe made more realisticallyvaryingand
dependenton [Chl], even if a simpleproportionalityis not to
be expected[Bricaudet al., 1981].SimultaneousYS absorption
and [Chl] determinationsin case 1 waters remain presently
rather scarce;thereforeparameterizingthe YS contributionto
absorptionremainspresentlyuncertain.

Theratherlargedeviations
of actualap(X)valuesfromtheir
mean value were analyzedby Bricaudet al. [1998].Bricaudet
al. [1998,Figure 9] showedthat thesedeviationsfor two wavelengths(X = 440 and550 nm, takenasexamples)are positively
correlated.A similar analysiscan be performedwith respectto
Kbio by forming the relative deviation(%) betweenthe mea-
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minimum of experimentalerrors because,first, the irradiance

100

measurements are not intrusive and, second, the absolute ra-

diometriccalibrationof the instrumentis not involved(equation (1)); the samecan be saidfor R(h) as long as a unique
collectoris used to measurethe upwellingand downwelling
light fluxes;see (2)). However, if the purposeis to retrieve

80-

indirectlyand then studyabsorption,the accuratederivationof

• 40•

this coefficientis not straightforward.
The extractionof a (•)
from the diffuse attenuationinvolvesthe manipulationof the
radiative transfer equation,here treated in a simplifiedmanner. More rigorousinversionsof this equation are available.
They require the knowledgeof the actual volume scattering

20 •

0 ,÷
0.01

!

0.1

[Chl][mgm"•l

80

(.¾

function

--

"morel-3"

---

present
alg.

• 60

and must take

into

consideration

the illumination

regime abovethe surfaceas boundaryconditions.This is the
right approachto employwhen the determinationof all the
needed propertieswill be accurateenoughto justify suchrigorouscomputations.
4.2.

Toward an Analytical Reflectance Model?

Any analyticalreflectancemodel for case 1 waters ideally
would rest on the predictionas a functionof [Chl] of the IOPs,
namely,a, b, and the phasefunction,in view of formingratios
like b•/(a + b•) or b•/a. The Sun angle- and sky-dependent
0•
factors(thef factors),whichrelateR to the two ratiosabove,
0.01
0.1
1
10
[Ch!][mgm'•]
are out of the scopeof the presentdiscussion,as is the bidiFigure 12. The shadedarea representsthe frequencydistri- rectionalradiancefield structure[seeMorel and Gentill, 1993,
butionof [Chl] in the SeaBAM data set. (a) The [Chl] retriev- 1996].When (giventhe IOPs) the radiativetransferequationis
als when usingthe wavelengths490 and 555 nm and two dif- accuratelysolved,the f factorsand bidirectionalfunctionsare
ferent algorithms(see text) are shown as solid or dashed numericallydetermined so that R can be "analytically"modhistograms.(b) The sameas Figure 12abut when443 and 555 eled in all illumination conditions.
nm are used.In abcissaethe incrementin [Chl] correspondsto
Therefore such a purely analyticalapproach,within reach
10 logarithmicallyequal classesper decade.
from a computationalviewpoint,impliesthat each of the two
neededcoefficients,
a andb•, (or, better,the volumescattering
function),is reconstructedas the sum of the separatecontrisuredKbio valuesand thosepredictedthrough(5) from the butionsof all significantconstituents.Thesecontributionsmust
actual chlorophyllconcentration:
be known and expressedas a functionof [Chl] when formulating the case 1 water reflectancemodel. Considering,first,
aKbio = 100(measured
Kb,o- predictedKbio)/predicted
gbio.
absorption,as said above,the first way of modelingthis coefThis analysis(Figure 14 providesan example)leadsto a con-

clusion
similarto thatdrawnforav(h); thedeviations
(aKbio)
I

at the two wavelengths490 and 555 nm are generallyconcom-
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itant. In otherwords,the variabilityin av or in Kbioaffects
more the magnitudeof thesecoefficientsthan the shapeof the
correspondingspectra.
There are no convincingargumentsto selectone approach
rather than anotherwhen modelingthe absorptioncoefficient
in case1 waters.The bio-opticalmodel of absorption,basedon

104

the useof theav statistical
analysis
[B•caudetal., 1998],is in
essencethe most direct. Nonetheless, in the absence of a reli-

able relationshipbetweenYS absorptionand [Chl] contentit
cannotproperlyaccountfor the influenceof coloreddissolved
organicmatter. Any possibleinfluence of tiny colored particles, not retained by filtration, also remainsignored. The differencesin shapeof the reconstructed
Kb•ospectra[B•caud et
al., 1998, Figure 6], or the differencesin absorptionspectra
shownin Figure 13, likely originate from theseweaknesses,
which particularlyaffect the blue part of the spectrum.
Suchdrawbacksdo not existfor Kd(h), which collectively
accountsfor all dissolvedand suspendedmaterials;someuncertainties,however,may occurin the red part of the spectrum
if the Kd value has been depressedby the effect of Raman
scattering.Apart from this possibleflaw, there are some advantagesin measuringand usingKd(?t). Indeed, there is a

,.•.. •.'

10-2

w
400

(•) [chl]
=3
500

600

7! •0

L (nm)
Figure 13. Absorptionspectrafor three [Chl] valuesreconstructedby usingthreedifferentmodels(seetext);the dashed
curvesare producedby using(15), the dotted curvesare producedby using(16) (AppendixB), and the solidcurvesare
producedby usingthe iterativeprocedure(equations(8), (8'),
and (8")). The absorptionspectrumof pure water, aw [Pope
and Fry, 1997], is alsodisplayed.
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described,and thus hypothesesare needed; the secondway
(via Ka) accountsfor all the contributorsto absorption,yet it
cannotbe qualified as truly analyticalto the extent that K a is
not an IOP.

5o

Now, the way of modelingb•, remains to be examined.It
generallyrequirestwo steps.First, the scatteringcoefficientis
related to the chlorophyllconcentration(e.g., (12)), which
actuallyis an empirical relationship);then, a value for the

backscattering
efficiency(the ratio b•,p-to-bp,denotedb•,)
mustbe adopted.Concerningthe first step,data are available

to document
thebp-[Chl]relationship.
It mustbe emphasized,
however, that the dispersionin this natural relationship is
definitelylarge [GordonandMorel, 1983]andwasnot reduced
when supposedlymore accuratedata were examined [Loisel
and Morel, 1998]. Concerningthe secondstep, expressing
impliesthree kinds of assumptions,
about its own magnitude,
about its variation along with the chlorophyllconcentration,
and aboutits wavelengthdependence(e.g., (10) or (13)). It is
worth recallingthat in general, the spectralbehavior of the
scatteringand backscatteringcoefficientsis not necessarilythe
same[Moreland Bricaud,1981].For algal cellsthe depressive
effect of absorptionis generallymore marked on b•, than on b
[Ahn et al., 1992]. This additional complexity,which is well
understoodfrom a theoreticalviewpoint,is not practicallypredictable and parameterizedin a safe manner.
So far, there is no information about the existence in case 1

watersof a reliablerelationship
betweenb•,pand [Chl],and
more generally,it could be said that the backscatteringproperties of oceanicparticlesremain poorly known. This lack of
knowledgehasbeencircumventedby "reasonable"hypotheses
about bt, based on theoreticalconsiderationsthat involve the
sizedistributionand the composition(indexof refraction)of
the particulatematter in oceanicwaters (e.g., (13) replacing
(10)). Variousformulationsof thisnaturehavebeenproposed
and are comparativelysummarizedbelow.
A classicalapproach,in particular,in radiativetransfermodeling,hasconsistedof usinga unique(assumedto be typical)
particle phasefunctionderivedfrom Petzold'sdata [seeMobley, 1994].The adoptionof this unique phasefunctionwas also
made for the sake of numericalconveniencein intercomparison exercisesof radiativetransfermodels[e.g.,Mobleyet al.,
1993]. The backscatteringefficiency,which results from the
shapeof the Petzold'sfunction,getsup to 1.9%. When suchan

efficiency
is combined
withthebpvaluethatresultsfromthe
bp-[Chl]relationship,
uncomfortably
highbackscattering
coefficients(and reflectances)are obtained as soon as [Chl] ex-

ceedsabout1 mg m-3 (seeFigure15a).Thislimitation,alreadydiscussed
when producingthef factorsand bidirectional
functions[Moreland Gentili, 1991, 1996], definitelyimpedesa
realisticreflectancemodel basedon this uniqueb•, value to be
developed.
Theoreticalconsiderations
and experimentshaveshownthat
the backscatteringefficiencyof algal cells is extremely low
[Morel and Bricaud, 1981;Ahn et al., 1992]. It has also been
demonstrated
[Stramski
andKiefer,1991;MorelandAhn, 1991]
that for oceanicwaters the valuesof the backscatteringcoefficients, needed to account for the observedreflectance, cannot

be attributedto well-identifiedparticles,suchasalgalcellsand
heterotrophicbacteria. It must, rather, be admitted that the
bulk of the backscatteringis essentiallyensuredby extremely
small (<0.5 /•m) and largely unidentifiedparticles;bubbles
may alsoplay a role in this process[Stramski,1994;Zhang et

-5o
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AKbio(555)

Figure 14. Relative deviationsof the actualKbio valuesfrom
their meanvaluescomputedvia (5). The relativedeviationsat
wavelength490 nm are plotted versusthoseat 555 nm.

al., 1998]. In this respectthe spectralvolumescatteringfunction model for particles,proposedby Kopelevich[1983] and
extendedby Haltrin and Kattawar[1991],separatesthe contributionsby small, refringent, supposedlymineral particlesand
by large and softbiologicalparticles.The backscattering
probabilitiesare 3.9 and 0.064% for the small and large particles
populations,respectively.
The fact that b•, remainslow (Figure
15a) despite the high b•, value attributed to small particles
originatesfrom the relationshipbetweenb and [Chl] [seeMobley, 1994, equation (3.43) and Table 1], which leads to b
valuesabout 3 times lessthan thoseprovidedby (12).
Anyway, this two-componentmodel, or several others like
the one representedby (10) (modified in (13)) or the one
proposedby Gordon et al. [1988; see also Gregget al., 1993,
Table 3], remainsto be validatedvia experiments.In summary,
not only the parameterizationof bt, in terms of chlorophyll
concentrationis far from beingascertainedbut alsothe various
expressions
presentlyin use divergesignificantly;this is amply
demonstratedby Figure 15a, dealingwith the wavelength443
nm and severalproposedparameterizations,as well by Figure
15b, dealing with the spectraldependenceof b•, and various
[Chl]. There is no point in commentingon these differences
without new decisiveargumentsor experimentaldeterminations.Although the protocolsand methodologiesare evolving
and measurementsare now possible[Maffione and Honey,
1992; Maffione and Dana, 1997], resultsremain scarce[see
Stramskiet al., 1999].
To the questionused as title for this paragraphit could be
answeredthat presently,an analyticalapproachis not within
easyreach as the IOPs of the constituents,or the bulk IOPs,
remain insufficientlyknown. Therefore it is still necessaryto
rely on empiricalor semianalyticalmodels,which can certainly
be improved. The possiblevariations of the ratio between
nonalgaland algal absorptionand betweendissolvedand particulate matter absorptionand, more importantly,the present
lack of knowledgeabout the possiblechangeof the particle
phasefunctionwith [Chl] remainconsiderable
obstacles
when
trying to predict the AOPs. This weaknessis particularlycrucial for the predictionof the reflectancemagnitude,aswell as
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Appendix A
The analyticallymodeledratios of reflectancesat two wavelengths/t• and/% suchas thoserepresentedas solidcurvesin
Figure 11, can be expressedthroughcubicpolynomialsof the
generalform

0.002

0.000

0.01

WATERS

and absorption is reduced, the agreement deteriorates, the
variabilityof the opticalpropertiesincreases,and a ubiquitous
modelfor case1 watersbasedon globalrelationshipsbecomes
lessand lessaccurate.Models of more restricted(geographicallyand seasona•lly)
applicability,perhapsof highercomplexity, and forming a transitionwith modelsdevelopedfor case2
waters,will be revealedto be more efficientin productivecase
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log[Chl] = ao+ a•R + a:R: + a3R3,

[Chl] [rngm'a]

where R = log [R(h•)/R(h2) ] and where "log" symbolizes

0.008
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Gordon
(1993)

decimallogarithm.The coefficientsare asfollows:for ;t• = 490
and it2 = 555 nm, a o = 0.3603, a• = -2.8231, a2 =
2.3835, and a 3 = -3.0930, and for A• = 443 and A2 = 555
nm, ao = 0.20696, a• = -2.0952, a2 = 1.25708, anda3 =
-0.9376. The semianalyticalalgorithmmakinguseof the 443
and 555 nm wavelengthsand called the Morel-3 algorithmby

0.006 -

O'Reillyet al. [1998]is a previousversionof the presentone;it
is representedby the modified model displayedin Figure 8a
(denotedJGR88 model,with the new spectralvaluesfor Kw,
e, and X).
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Figure 15. (a) Evolutionof the backscattering
coefficientat
443 nm with [Chl], accordingto various parameterizations
[Gordonet al., 1988;Halttin and Kattawar,1991;JGR88] (see
alsoPetzold'sphasefunctionusedin conjunction
with (9)). (b)
Spectral bb values for various [Chl], accordingto Gordon
[1993] (tabulatedby Gregget al. [1993]) and (11), (12), and

The relationshipbetweenthe spectralvaluesof the absorption coefficientand the chlorophyllconcentration,which accountsfor the effect of a covaryingamount of dissolvedYS,
wasmistakenlyexpressed
throughonlytwo equationsbyMorel

[1991,equations(20a) and (20b)] and repeatedby Moreland
Gentili [1991, equations(8) and (9)] and elsewhere.The correct computations,which includethree successive
steps,must
be expressedby the set of the three followingequations:

a(X) = aw(X)+ 0.06Ach•(X)(Chl)
ø'65
+ ay(A), (16)
where

ay(A)= ay(440)exp[-0.014(X- 440)]

(17)

ay(440)= 0.2[aw(440)+ 0.06Ach•(440)(Chl)ø'øs],
for the predictionof the bidirectionalpropertiesof the upward
radiancefield, which heavilydependon the shapeof the backward lobe of the phasefunction.
Ratios of reflectancesat two wavelengthsare more predictable than single(monochromatic)reflectance.Indeed, such
ratios are less affected by uncertainties attached to bb for
particlesand are, in general,lesssensitiveto the natural variability of lOPs owingto the existenceof spectralcovariances.
This conjectureis supportedby the good agreementbetween
modeledand actualevolutionsof reflectanceratioswith [Chl],
as demonstratedby Figure 11. In the domain of low [Chl],
when molecular scatteringdominatesthe backscatteringpro-

where the coefficientAcht(440)is unity in (18). Bricaudet al.
[1981,equation(17)] expressthe exponentialdecreaseof the

YS absorption
ay for increasing
wavelength;
the particular
valueof this coefficient
at wavelength
440 nm, ay(440), is
taken [Prieurand Sathyendranath,
1981,equation(18)] as a
constantfraction(0.2) of the absorptiondueto bothwaterand

algal material. Therefore this expressiondoes not reduce to
pure water absorptioneven if the chlorophyllconcentrationis
zero, as a backgroundwill remain. This choice is obviously
debatable, as the choice of a constantproportionality expressedby the factor0.2 [seeBricaudet al., 1998].If thisfactor
cessand thuswhenparticlebackscattering
p!aysa minorrole, becomesa free parameter, the above two-componentmodel
the good agreementis not surprising,especiallyif the absorp- would changeinto a "three-component"model.
tion valuesfor pure water are accuratelyrepresented,as they
seemto be when Popeand Fry's [1997]valuesare adopted.In
Acknowledgments.B. Gentili is dulyacknowledged
for his efficient
the domainof high [Chl], whenthe role of molecularscattering and continuoushelp in computationalaspectsof this work. The EU-
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